
The fi rst scale that 
 knows your name 

seca Scale-up Line



Bearclaw
Glass®

seca Scale-up Line

Developed for electronic 
medical records
We’re not only concerned with the perfect integration of measured data 
into your electronic medical record, we also deliver the ideal measuring 
station. That way, you get a completely coordinated integration solution 
from one source for safer and more effi cient workfl ows.

Absolute confi dence

+ The display shows names or IDs of users and patients
+ Display-controlled data transfer
+ Voice response for patient guidance aids personnel
+ Rapid measurement process within seconds thanks 

to the innovative ultrasound technology
+ Elegant design featuring extreme robustness thanks to 

a steel handrail directly anchored to the cast iron base
+ Large platform made of seca Bearclaw Glass® virtually 

break-resistant glass for extreme durability and hygiene 

 Integration
Weʼve turned intricate into easy
Save time, eliminate transfer errors and achieve a zero-
incident environment. Transfer height and weight directly 
into the Electronic Medical Records (EMR) and revolutionize 
your workfl ows. seca scales and measuring stations can 
be integrated into all EMR systems. Feel free to contact us.

World innovation: 
the ID-Display™ is directly 
connected to the 
electronic medical record
The ID-Display™ lets you see which patient was 
recorded with the scanner to prevent any confusion. 
That means more control for you when transferring to 
the Electronic Medical Records (EMR) and signifi cantly 
improved safety for users and patients. 
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Bearclaw
Glass®

Large platform made of seca Bearclaw 
Glass® virtually break-resistant for absolute 
durability and hygiene.

Convenient transport with 
extremely robust rubber wheels.

Footprint LED lights show the patient the 
correct position for height measurement. 

The optional panda motif 
makes taking children’s 
measurements lots of fun.

Always the highest quality 
equipment for your needs

EMR-validated fl at scale 
with ID-Display™ and stable 
glass platform

EMR-validated handrail 
scale with ID-Display™

EMR-validated ultrasonic 
measuring station with 
ID-Display™

EMR-validated ultrasonic 
measuring station with 
ID-Display™ and handrail

+ Flat scale seca 650 + Flat scale seca 654
+ Handrail seca 455

+ Flat scale seca 654
+ Ultrasonic height measurement 

seca 257

+ Flat scale seca 654
+ Handrail seca 455
+ Ultrasonic height measurement 

seca 257

+ Capacity: 360 kg / 800 lbs
+ Graduation: 50 g / 0.1 lb

+ Capacity: 360 kg / 800 lbs 
+ Graduation: 50 g / 0.1 lb

+ Capacity: 360 kg / 800 lbs
+ Graduation: 50 g / 0.1 lb
+ Measuring range: 

60 – 220 cm / 24 – 87"
+ Graduation of measuring range: 

1 mm / 1/8"

+ Capacity: 360 kg / 800 lbs
+ Graduation: 50 g / 0.1 lb
+ Measuring range:

100 – 220 cm / 40 – 87"
+ Graduation of measuring range: 

1 mm / 1/8"

Order code: SECA 650 Order code: ON SHM INT NN Order code: ON SMM IUT NN Order code: ON SHM IUT NN

Images contain the optional barcode scanner mount seca 463 and barcode scanners from third-party suppliers.

seca middle east
+971 564 410 292
Dubai
United Arab Emirates

seca headquarters
+49 40 20 00 00 0
seca gmbh & co. kg
Hammer Steindamm 3 – 25
Germany
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seca asia pacifi c
+60 173 711 973
Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia


